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Notes from a Co-hare.Notes from a Co-hare.
Hi Everyone,
Yawn Yawn....wake up, wake up! It's Thursday and we have to help set Vithia's run. So out of 
bed I get, breakfast, shower, dress in hash gear and out the door in under an hour. Very good for 
me! Get to Charlie Market. It's hard to find a parking spot but managed to get one finally under 
the shade of a tree but no hashers around and so we wait!! Put on the shoes, head gear, back 
packs and yet still people ask us if we are leaving as they want the parking space!! Yea sure, I 
always drive with a fully loaded back pack on!! 
Silent Man arrives followed closely by Vithia and Lucas, so that makes 5 of us to set. Too many 
really but what the hell we want a good run and the more ideas the better. We had a quick look at 
some past runs from the GPS print out and a quick discussion on what Vithia had in mind. No 
problem! Seems like a good run and so off we went.
Up the slope and RIGHT through the Kampung, clipping paper all the way!! Straight across the 
road and behind a business premise, out on to another road, left turn, right turn and walk 
straight into the fringes of the jungle! Across a cultivated patch, across a small stream and into 
the bush proper. EASY as pie....paper all the way!! Climbed to the first terrace and put a bar 
going down but actually paper went on. Then climbed to the ridge behind the Chinese Temple on 
Lb Halia. Not so high but enough to make you sweat. Hit the ridge and then another check. Trail 
was actually to the right and then down the hill towards TAR College and the Shop Lots. About 
3/4 the way down we swung left and started skirting the hill back towards the Hash Highway. A 
second hill, again not so high, but plenty of smaller ups and downs too. Another check and then 
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out towards the highway and home! An easy run but good terrain giving a good work out. Back 
at the runsite, wash up, change and off for something to eat and drink. Home after that and later 
back to the runsite but after the run had started! 
Imagine our great surprise when Vithia told us the run was screwed up right at the start. How?? 
Someone had taken the paper from the lead into the Kampung and CLIPPED it going the other 
way up the highway!!!! The members naturally followed the clipped paper away from the correct 
trail. BUT THEN THERE WAS NO OTHER PAPER! So instead of turning back to find paper 
members decided to do their own runs!!! Only Mini Sausage turned around and located paper 
and did the run. Michael Longhair arriving late was pointed in the right direction and on he went 
to be greeted by a brown cobra at the bar! A story repeated many times back at the runsite later!
As the members returned many complaining of no paper, well there wouldn't be since they didn't 
do the run, Vithia was explaining the reasons and showing the GPS map we had printed out after 
setting. Later on a group of about 6 members returned saying they had done the run in reverse as 
they found home paper on the highway and decided to at least do the run even if it was 
backwards. Kudos to them as it would not have been easy to see the paper and break the checks. 
Despite everything everyone had some sort of workout. We had about 4 different runs!! But the 
food more than made up for the screwed run and a great evening ensued. Many thanks Vithia.
On On
Akz Hole

 **** Next Run **** 2051**** Next Run **** 2051
9th June 2011 – Uncle Bee – Farlim Market

Hareline 2011

Run 
Number Date Name Location

2052 16 Jun Black German Bkt Gambir Temple
2053 23 Jun Huge Mount Pleasure
2054 30 Jun Pauline Leader Garden (Old Site)

2055 07 Jul Car Boot
Leader Garden 

Watertank
2056 14 Jul Hot Lips Lebuhraya Halia
2057 21 Jul G-String Leader Garden
2058 28 Jul Annelies
2059 04 Aug Molly Oon
2060 11 Aug Hari Hari Mau Francis Corner 
2061 18 Aug Whatever
2062 25 Aug Rambo

If you cannot make your date, please let the committee know at least 8 weeks in advance. Less 
than this and YOU will be responsible for finding somebody to exchange dates with.

Can those in the Hareline above please give me your venues as soon as possible.



Hare of the DayHare of the Day

VithiaVithia

Many Thanks for a good run, great food Many Thanks for a good run, great food 

Down DownsDown Downs

Car Boot on ice as a welcome since he has been MIA of late!Car Boot on ice as a welcome since he has been MIA of late!



Malas was supposed to be on ice as a welcome back but she went MIA after the food!!Malas was supposed to be on ice as a welcome back but she went MIA after the food!!   
Speedhound was the selected 'lookalike' and was also chosen for being one of the lastSpeedhound was the selected 'lookalike' and was also chosen for being one of the last   

runners doing the reverse run with her nephew.runners doing the reverse run with her nephew.

Kalle was welcomed as a guest and as the GM of PH3. He also told us about the 2500Kalle was welcomed as a guest and as the GM of PH3. He also told us about the 2500 thth  

run of PHrun of PH3 coming up later this year.3 coming up later this year.



Icing the HareIcing the Hare



Many thanks for very good evening!!Many thanks for very good evening!!



Renata was put on ice to celebrate her 100 appearance at the Harriets. As we all knowRenata was put on ice to celebrate her 100 appearance at the Harriets. As we all know   
she never runs but we don't mind that as she is a great supporter of the Harriets.she never runs but we don't mind that as she is a great supporter of the Harriets.   

Thanks Renata and congratulations.Thanks Renata and congratulations.

The EveningThe Evening

Hare and Co-haresHare and Co-hares



PreparationPreparation

Welcome old friends!Welcome old friends!



Helmut's turn to sleep this week!Helmut's turn to sleep this week!

Our guest Ron from the PhilippinesOur guest Ron from the Philippines



Another guest Roland with Pauline showing the map!!Another guest Roland with Pauline showing the map!!

RelaxingRelaxing



EatingEating

Bill on a mission!!Bill on a mission!!



The return of the reverse runners!The return of the reverse runners!

That's right you have to rehydrate after a run!That's right you have to rehydrate after a run!



Food glorious food!!Food glorious food!!

Another guest Gandhi (doesn't look anything like him!!)Another guest Gandhi (doesn't look anything like him!!)



Knitting circle 101Knitting circle 101

Knitting Circle 102Knitting Circle 102



Birthday Greetings this week go to:Birthday Greetings this week go to:

Renata and The GeneralRenata and The General

A very Happy Birthday from all of us!A very Happy Birthday from all of us!

Invitation RunsInvitation Runs

June 2011 

Lunas Friday H3 10th Anniversary Run. 
18th June. Sekolah Menengah Berapit Bkt 
Mertajam. RM50 Closing date 30th April.
Contact On Sex: Chuah Phooi Hoong 
0124578697

Solstice Hash SHOT 13  Jun 17-19, 2011
Zhang Jia Jie, China 
Contact msanders59@gmail.com 

July 2011

13th Borneo Nash Hash 2011 by Miri Hash 
Jul 15-17, 2011 - Miri, Sarawak, Malaysia
- Contact wvv123@streamyx.com 

KL Full Moon Hash Ballbreaker   Jul 17, 2011
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
- Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com 

August 2011 

UK Nash Aug 26-29
Bournemouth Sports Club, Christchurch, UK
organised by Wessex Hash.
Contact mrbeaky@nh2011.org – Details

October 2011

Chennai Hash 11th Anniversary  Oct 6-9, 2011
New Delhi, Dehradun & Mussoorie, North India 
Contact: 
SashiVarma mexvarma2007@gmail.com 

KL Full Moon Hash Pub Crawl   Oct 9, 2011
somewhere in the Klang Valley, Malaysia
Contact jenlim01@hotmail.com 

November 2011  
Klang Hash 30th Anniversary  Nov 4-5, 2011
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Genting Highlands, Malaysia
- Contact Hardy Boy 017 342 2880 
Pan Asia & Pan Indo Hash  Nov 11-13, 2011
- Bandung, Indonesia
- Details here 

December 2011

Solstice Hash SHOT 14 Dec 16-18, 2011
- Rangoon (Yangon), Burma
- Contact msanders59@gmail.com 

March 2012 

Philippines Hash Bash 2012 2-4th March
Subic Bay, Philippines
- Contact Wild Wolf jlv@jamesleevalentine.com 
or see website

Nash Hash – Penang.  9-11 March 
Email :   ajit@jessy.com.my   or Contact: On Sex: 
Union Jack 0164161782  for registration.

May 2012 

The Great Migration Hash  May 14-17, 2012 
Scramble for Africa - hosted by Matola Hash
Bagamoyo near Dar-es Salaam, Tanzania
Contact matolahash@gmail.com 

The Great Hash Migration 2012  May 18-20, 2012 
- Mombasa, Kenya 
Contact +254 720 463 723

Interhash 2012  May 24-27, 2012
Borobudur, Central Java, Indonesia
Contact King Kong interhashjava@yahoo.com 

FunniesFunnies

A woman rubbed a bottle and out popped a genie. The amazed woman asked if she got  
three wishes. The genie said, 'Nope, sorry, three-wish genies are a storybook myth. I'm 
a one-wish genie. So... what'll it be? The woman did not hesitate. She said, 'I want  
peace in the Middle East '. See this map? I want these countries to stop fighting with 
each other and I want all the Arabs to love the Jews and Americans and vice-versa. It  
will bring about world peace and harmony.

The genie looked at the map and exclaimed, 'Lady, be reasonable. These countries  
have been at war for thousands of years. I'm out of shape after being in a bottle for five  
hundred years.. I'm good but not THAT good! I don't think it can be done. Make another  
wish and please be reasonable.'

The woman thought for a minute and said, ' Well, I've never been able to find the right  
man. You know - one that's considerate and fun, romantic, likes to cook and help with  
the house cleaning, is good in bed, and gets along with my family, doesn't watch  
sports all the time, and is faithful. That is what I wish for...a good man.'

The genie let out a SIGH, rolled his eyes and said, 'Let me see the f*cking map again.' 

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to 
hold the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or 
mishap that may happen to you.
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